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H 11296 CONGRESSIONAL RICRD-HOUSE
U. c fi Uepreewu,.s._i have O'~PPORE TE BROOKS BILL u

coam femre*- The SPEAKER pro, temipo. tUnder a
Where.., your wise counsel. romp friood- prevou odr of th Room, the gen-

sip, ed year example of fightin for the tleman from Florida (Mr. JA MO] Is
nee In Which you believe. bae bee of Meeogntued for 8 minutes.

Immeasurable benefit to your colleauese end Mr. JAMu. Mr. Speaker, it Rit. 801 &
e ommtte therefor. be It comes to the floor In the oloeing day f
11110014d That we. the Members of the of this Congres., I ank my oileaggee to t

Committee onAimed Services offer our Oppose It. 5
commendation to you for a career of public I oppoe H.R. amu becaune It vtolatee 0
nervioe unique in the annals out o ounty: the Coonstitution. When I was sworn In A
and be further

A*,oeeod. That the committee tAnk you as a Member of Congrn
, I vowed to b

fo You leadeship and your friendship. We uphold the onatitution. I cannot In
winh you end yocr family well, good onncience, vote for a bill which C

offendn the Conatitution. P

I want to make it clear that I think 0
MAZAX COUNTRFETS BUY Congrees In responnible to produce leg- P

AMERICA Ialation that will fuido telecommuni-
cations policy. Such legislation, how- c

(Mrs. BENTLEY asked and was given ever, should encompam the entire tele-
permislon to addreee the House for I communications Industry. There In no d
minute and to revine and extnnd her re- reason for Congress to embrace a bill
marks.) that sbapee the future of tolecommuni-
Mrs. BENTLEY. Mr. Speaker. aourd- nationa, but applies only to seven oom-i

lug to a preseotation on TV's I'0 Min- penies bea ing the name "Bell."
utes" tonight. a whistleblower. Fred This bin violate$ the Contitution in a
Pettloone. and hi. lawyer. deeerve our two reepects. First. It violates the Con- c
thanke for not giving up in their fight etitution in two respect. First. It vie-
with Mazak Machine Tool. when the lates the principle of eeparation of a
company wan aocused of violating powers. Second. it in a bil of attainder.
American law. An noted in Nixon versus Adminis- J

They allege that Mnak. a JAPne trtor of General Service., the bill of '
company bened in Kentucky. know- attainder claus is a significant ele-
inVIy and by design, cheated on De- ment of the eeparntion of powers doo-
tnse contract., by roasting machines trin. Nixon cite. United States v.
to make them appear they were made Browm, 381 U.S. 437. 44 for the critical
In America though they were manufo- propoeltion that the Leuislative d
ued in Japan. Three of Mana's em- Branch is not so well suited as politi-

ploye.e questioned the practice of eally indepmndent judges and jurie. to :
recrating machine., but were told to be the tank of ruling upon the blame-
quiet If they valued their jobs. worthiness of, and levying appropriate J

The do minute. stoy said Fred puniahment upon, specifio persons.
Pettioone took his story to a lawyer As we can see by the enormoun lobby- r
and together they fought their way Ing resourcee that have already been r
through the Federal Government which expended thin year for R.R. 506, the c
did nothing fr 4 yeas. Commerce. politice of thin taus an extremely
Treasury. DOD, and the Depairtment of powerful. I do not believe that Mem- C
Justice remained mum on thin impor- brn who an confronted on the one r
tent Ilue. Mr. Speaker, when the Unit- hand with their distriot newspaper and
ed States loon machine tool produc- thounands of telephone oompany ea- d
ion, we Ioe. our manufoturing be ployee-oontltuent. on the other hand t
and eility to be competitive in Inter- will find it eany to deliberate thee. In- I
national trade. neue objectively. U

I hope more whistleblowers will come Pint, H.R. 00 offends the fun- o
forward anytime a company cheats to damental principle of separation of d
violate the Buy American Act. This powers. Our Constitution requires that t
time a private I ryer and her client Congrem make the laws. not adjudicate S
won one for all oi us. or execute them. By attempting to cod-

ify the modified fnal judgment [MFJ], 0
the Judiciary Committee has crossed b
that line and attempts to fill the

02210 court's shoes. a
The SPEAKER pro tompo?. (Mr. The judge in the case involving 8

EspT). Under a previous order of the AT&T and the Bell oompanies basa- t
Hewne, the gentleman &om Ohio Mr. ready made decisions about the Bell's c

iftn.L in recognized for 5 minute.. entry into various line. of businem. a
(Mr. MnALE of Ohio addreseed the This bill overturns thoe decisions and n

Hooe. His remarks will appear here- usurps the oour 's authority. It is not
after in the Extensions of Remarks.) our function to intervene in a cane the a

court han adjudicated since the 1984 e
breakup of AT&T. 5

Tho SPEAKER pro tampon. Undera Of course, there Is nothing wrong I
prvioun order of the Housm, the gentle- with pawing a law of general applo-
woman &am Ohio (Ma. KApruI t re- tion that would apply to everyone or to n
og lsed for & minutes. a reasonable clam. 1

(Mn. xApTUR addresed the Houoe. However, this bill's Only purpoes Is to
Her remarks will appear hereafter in change the righte of the specific parties A
the Extensions of Remarks.) In a speciflo leg a ection. Put another c

October 4, 1993
my, l.R. 0= doe nothing but Change
final court ruling--eand violate the

operation of powere.
Proponent. of X.E. 809 have erro-

snouly cited Peujwf'na v. Wheeling
Belmont Bridge Co.. 50 U.S. 421 (lBM).

ir the propoeition that 0ongrem has
le power to alter provillon of an out-
tanding decree. A eloser reading of the
am4 demontrait that Congrees can
ater a decree involving public rights.
Ut not private rights.
The cas dealt with whether or not

ongrem could change a oourt ruling
cgarding a public bridge, which cba-

ugly deals with public right.. The cane
Dad.:
But it Is uroid, that the act of conpem
ennot have the effec and operation to
cnl the judgment of the eoust already ren-
ed. or the righm determined thereby In
tare of the palntiL 7hin asa renera proi
iton. in certaily ct to be denied. spw-
Jan. as it reelectm adjudia pn amth
flte right of partee. when ther have
med into judgment the right beome. ab
mlot., end It in the duty of the oour to en.
)m it.
The ae before on, however, Is distingulah-
ble fom thin clam of cases so far an It 1e-
pect@ that poti of the deoe directin-
be abement of the bridge. Its tterrenceo
'ith the fre navigation of the river con-
ruted an obetruction of a public right n-
ored by ace Of cont ees
This cane clearly reinforcee the in-

iple that Congres. maNy not anul a
curt's judgment, eepeclally an adju-
cation of private right.. No one han
uggeted that the cane between AT&T

athe REOCeo in anything but en ad-
udication of private right.. So. while
he cane we. cited for the exception to
he rule for cane. involving public
Ighte. It i properly understood an a
ea that buttressen the time honored

elnoiple of separation of powers. an it
,piee to cane. involving private
Ights.
Second. EL. N0O6 Is a bill of attain-

er. forbidden by the Contitution. Ar-
icle I of the Constitutlon. which etab-
Ihed Congreese leognlatIve authority.
mandtes that "no Bill of Attainder

shall be pased." A "bill of attain-
.er" describes any law that legrela-
ively inflicts punishment on named
roupe or on identifiable entity. Ao-
ordingly, legislation that singles out
omponles by name In an Impermimble
ill of attainder.

R. 0 by naming the seven Bell
ompnlee. clearly violatee the Von-
utution's prohibition of bill@ of at-
ainder. The bill eeentially exempt.
ther similarly situated large local Ox-
hange carriers in a way that dincrimi-
ate against only the Bell operating
ompanise. As a result, while other
imilarly situated companie may
rter into manufacturing, Information
erviee. and long distance. the seven
tell companies may not.
Proponents of M1.R. iou have et-
sounly cited a cane--Nixon v. Admin-
trator of General Service--to atiue
hat this bill is not a bill of attainder.

close reading of the case dem-
nstratee that the court supported Ar-
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October 4, 1992 c
guments against a bill of attainder, a
shown in United Siaes v. Brown, 381
U.S. 437. In Brown, the court hold that
a law making It a crime for a Com-
munist Party member to serve as an

ofloer of a labor union violated the bill
of attainder prohibition. The type of
law prohibited in Brown is the same
kind of law as H.R. 06 The law in
Brown interered with a select group's
employment rights and opportunities.
H.R. 06 similarly interferes with a m-
lect group of corporations' rights to
enter into certain businesses.

Brown is distinguished from Nixon.
because the plaintiff in Nixon argued
overbroadly that the Constitution is
violated whenever a law imposes an un.
desirable impact on a class that Is too
narrowly defined. Nixon states that f a
law is simply burdensome, that is not
enough to make it a bill of attainder.
Nixon was clearly a unique situation.
It is abeurd to cite this cae to argue
that a bill of attainder doesn't exist.
because the court found the facts of the
Nixon case to be at most subjectively
burdensome. The court goes on at
length In Nixon explaining the pecu-
lilarity of thes facts.

Nixon can certainly not be cited to
argue that specific companies do not
have the right to enter Into different
businesses and It is clear that there is
nothing subjective about the cop-
sequences of H.R. MWBS. It is crystal
clear that the direct. objective, and ob-
vious consequences will be that the
RBOCso will potentially lose millions
of dollars, if ILR. 00 is passed. No one
has the audacity to even suggest other-
wise. If H.R. SO0 were found to be con-
stitutonal, there would be abeolutely
nothing left of the Constitution to stop
legislation from being passed to cor-
rect any court judgment in the land re-
gardles of the private nature of the re-
lef sought.

So while Nixon is cited by pro-
ponents of H.R. W0K it in in fact a nar-
row exception to the bill of attainder
prohibition. Brown gives the rule,
which applies to H.R. 6O and Nixon
states an exception. Proponents of H.R.
5ON have tried to make the exception
swallow the rule, when in ftht the ex-
ception makes the rule stronger, and In
eftot, reaffirms the rule.

When the Judiclqry subcommittee
held hearings about the need for com-
prehensive legislation to curb monop-
oly abuses, I publicly expressed my
concern about legislation that named
specific corporate entities. I suggested
that this was a violation of the Con-
stitution, and recommended language
which would apply to all telecommuni-
cation companies that could abuse
their monopoly powers.

This bill violates the core principle
of separation of powers, and Is a bill of
attainder. I am left with no other al-
ternative than to vote against a bill I
believe to be unconstitutional. Instead,
I hope that Congress will address this
critical public policy Isse with legisla-
tion that applies fairly to everyone,

ONGRISSIONAL ICORD-HOUSE H 11297
not Just companies buring the Bell ple tor standing up to diotators such as
name. _rSaddam Hussein.

0 JIM The Dutch military eneral in oharge
Of this event refused to accept a thank_

The PAKER pro tompor. Under a you bemuse as he said:
previous order of the House. the lren- The American people will never owe the
tioman from New Mexico (Mr. RiHARw. Dutch people a thank you bemuse it was
8ON) Is recognised for 5 minutes. Amerta who ent bar mldier to drive the

(Mr. RICHARDSON addressed the N s ot of Hld ar ofbra
House. His remarks will appear here- tal ooouaDu.

ItAn ocupstion which new ma Dutchafter in the Extensions of Remarks.) -mn, women and even children taken to the
and dunes sieai the North Sea ad kiled

The SPAKER pro tempers. Under a for beiu resistor or tan to Nad con-
pevious order of the House, the an- aentration cepe and executed.
tlman from North Carolina (Mr. TAT. erica will always deserve out thaks for

LOl Is recognised for 8 minutes. savin our country.
A member of my staff, Jim Bston

CMr. TAYLOR of North Orolin ad' who served In The Netherlands and
dresmed the House. His remarks will ap- Saudi Arabia during the Gulf war, has
pear hereafter in the Extnsions of Re. told me what an emotional experience
marks] it was for him to walk theme path

where the Neal's forced innocent Dutch
The SPEAKER pro tempors. Under a men. women. and youn children to

previous order of the House. the gen- walk to their death by firing squads In
tleman from Msmahusetts (Mr. Mua- the sand dunes of the North 8ea, near
LET) is recogniszed for 5 minutes. The Hague.

(Mr. MOAKLEY addressed the House. Jim tells me every American would
His remarks will appear hereafter in have a greater sense of patriotism by
th Extensios of Remarks.] vislting this site. memorialised by

three simple wooden crosees and a rep-
lica of our Liberty Bell.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION TO GREAT Mr. Speaker, we do owe the Dutch
ALLIES OF THE UNITED STATES: people a thank you.
THE PEOPLE OF THE NETHER The Dutch not only supported Amer-
LANDS ica at ports in Holland but also volun-

The SPEER pro tempors. Under a tartly sent fighting ships, mlnehunting
pev sorder of the House, the veseels, sir defense squadrons, medicalprevious odero T e ouse, Is teams. As won as other units to Snud

teman from Fennee [Mr DuNOmni ts Arabia and the gulf region in supportrecognised forS8 minuts.

Mr. DUNOAN. Mr. Speaker, an t of our effort to remove Saddam Hus-
session nears an end. I would like to ml from Kuwait.
take Just a few minutes to commend As if this was not enough for a small
one of our strongest allies and one that country to give. the Dutch also pro-
is not often redasaed. vided million In finacial aid along

I would like to pay tribute to & small with U million to alst refoges from
country that was a big friend to the Iraq and Kuwait.
United States during the Persian Oulf Every year on May 4 at I p.m.. a bell
war-The Netherlands. rings in Holland which calls for a me-

During the gulf war The Netherlands ment of silence by the Dutch people in

provided the U.S. military with the ue memory of their follow citizens who
of their ports in Rotterdam and Am- were executed ther by the Nal's.
sterdam to ship hundreds of thousands The next day. May 5, the Dutch aon-
of tanks, armored personnel carriers, ally celebrate the liberation of their
attack helicopters. Patriot misiles, country by American soldiers.
and ammunition to therulf. In a world where many countries

In fact, this mission bem the take our money with one hand and slapeel se In U.hs. imlitarye hi us with the other, It is nice to knownot scalit In U.S. military history.
larger than even the Invasion of Nor- that the Dutch stand as a shining ex-
mandy during World War 1I. ample that fMendship is based on help-

Dutch military personnel and steve- lng each other when the cause is rilht,
dores worked day and night alongside such as standing up to dictators who
American soldiers to accomplish thi invade small countries whether It is
mision, despite arctic cold weather, The Netherlands or Kuwait.
high winds, ra.in, and snow. I may thank you to the Dutch people

The Dutch provided around the clock for your friendship and the risks your

armed security at the port of Batter- millisry shared with our soldiers to

dam against constant ter-rorist threat. achieve an overwhelming victory In the

as well as food. shelter, and med gulf war.
to our soldiers as If they were I simply wanted to do a brief specialthe r ownnoneand douuohter rder to give special recognition to

On Christmas Eve l10), when it great aites of the United Sttes the
looked like a bleak Christmas for U.S. people of The Netherlands.
soldiers at the port of Rotterdam, the
Dutch military surprised our GI's with The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
an Americn-style ham and turkey previous order of the House, the gen.
Christmas dinner, Christmas carols and tleman fom Masachusetts (Mr. Km.
words of thanks to the American peo- N=y J. is recognised for 8 minutes.
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